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What happens to a student facing expulsion 
depends upon whether the student is in 
regular or special education. It also may 
depend upon whether the student's lawyer 
is aware of the interplay between special 
education law and a school board?s 
expulsion power. 
by Alison Julien & Patricia Engel 
ohn is an eighth-grade student in public 
school. His teacher sends him to the 
principal's office after seeing John writing 
names on a sheet of paper with the words "kill 
list" across the top. When questioned by the 
teacher, the students on the list verifY that 
there has been some teasing and pushing 
between John and these students. During his 
meeting with the ptincipal, John admits that 
he wrote the list in an effort to stop the teasing 
but denies any intention of hurting anyone. 
The principal, however, calls John's mother, 
tells her that John is suspended, and asks her 
to pick up John from school. When John's mother 
arrives, the principal informs her that he plans to 
begin expulsion proceedings. The next day, John and his parents receive 
certified letters stating that John has been suspended for the next 10 days, 
and that the expulsion hearing is scheduled for the following week. After 
reading the notice, John's mother contacts a lawyer. 
What happens to John will depend upon whether he is in regular 
education or special education. It also may depend upon whether his 
attorney is aware of the interplay between special education law and the 
school board's expulsion power. 
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The number oF expulsions in 
Wisconsin schools has more than tripled 
since the 1991-1992 school year. 
Because of this dramatic increase, more 
attorneys are likely being called on to 
represent students and parents in 
expulsion proceedings.What rnany 
lawyers may not know, however, is that 
expulsion law  differs dramatically when 
dealing with special education students. 
(Please see "Expulsion Guidelines at a 
Glance," beginning at page 52.) 
Although it is not possible to 
describe the entire reach of special 
education law or school disciplinary 
procedures within the scope oF this 
article, this article describes the impact 
of special education law on an expulsion 
proceeding so thatpractitioners are 
better prepared to advise clients. To 
illustrate the process. the article 
considers what wouldhappen to John 
under three different scenarios. 
Expulsion - Regular Education 
The simplest scenario from a procedural
standpoint is that John is a regular 
educationstudent. He has average 
grades, and although he has been sent to 
the office occasionallv, he l1as never 
been suspended. Neither his teachers 
nor his parents consider him to be a 
behavior problern, and he has no record 
of violent, aggressive, or threatening 
behavior.
Section 120.13 of the Wisconsin 
Statutes governs school boards' expul-
sion power.2 A school board may expel a 
student f o r  repeated refusal or neglect to 
obcv school rules, for threatening to 
destroy school property with explosives 
(or providing f a l s e  inFormation about an 
alleged threat), or for endangering or 
threatening to endanger the property, 
health. or safety of others.' In addition, 
children older than 15 may be expelled 
for repeated conduct that disrupts the 
school's ahilitv to maintain order or an 
educational atmosphere at school or at 
school-sponsored activities. ·l 
A school may suspend a regular 
education student for no more than five 
consecutive davs unless it sends a notice 
oF expulsion hearing,5 IF it sends a notice 
of expulsion hearing, the school may 
snspencl the student f o r no more than 15 
consecutive school davs.(i The notice of 
h e a r i n g rnnst be sent to the student and 
to the student's parents, and it must 
specify the student's proceduralrights.' 
Gencrallv, the expulsion hearing is 
held bcfore the school hoard, which
typically is represented by counsel.' The 
school district mav be represented hv 
separate counsel to serve as prosecutor,
but more often a school administrator 
fills that role. Although an expulsion 
hearing does not mirror a trial, there arc 
certaitl proceduralmandates: students 
may be represented hy counsel, the 
board must keep minutes ancl issue a 
written order, and the student rnav 
appeal the expulsion order." These
proceduralrequirements are important 
becal\sc the superintendent's review on 
appeal of an expulsion hearing is limited 
to ensuringthat the school board 
followed them. 10 
The limited appellate review makes 
it critical for counsel to be well prepared 
for the hearing. r [earings generallv 
involve two i s s u e s :  1) whethert h e
student's behavior falls within one of the 
statutory criteria permitting expulsion, 
and 2) what penalty is appropriate. In 
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some ways, expulsion hearings are very 
similar to trials, as counsel for the 
student may present witnesses, including
character witnesses, and introd1tce 
relevant documents. 
Defending expulsion hearings, 
however, presents some unique difficul-
ties. Because a school board is permitted 
to base its expulsion decision, at least in 
part, on hearsay, counsel's ability to 
cross-examine is s o m e w h a t limited. In 
addition, most often a student will have 
already given a statcrncnt to school 
personnel beforeparents retain an 
attornev, which makes the liabilitv 
portionof the proceeding difficult to 
defend. Finally, the nature of the school 
setting itself a f f e c t s some defenses, such 
as a defense based on the First Amcnd-
ment. Schools may prohibit speech that 
is lewd, vulgar, or profane.12 They also 
rnay regulate speech that \vould "sub-
stantially disrupt school operations or 
interfere with the right of othcrs." 1:1 
Tlms. a First Amendment defense that 
may succeed in another setting might 
not be viable in an expulsion proceeding. 
Because of the d i fficultv defending
cxpnlsion cases, the hearing's penalty 
portion is very important. The board can 
c o n s i d e r  the student's entire behavioral 
record for this phase of the hearing. 
Because there is no statutory limit on the 
duration of a student's expulsion, 
students can be expelled through their 
twcnty-first birthdavs. IF a student is 
expelled. no other s c h o o l  district is 
required to enroll the student during the 
expulsion. 1'1 Due to the cornpulsory 
attendance law, howevc:r, expelled 
stndents mnst continue their education, 
either through private school, home 
schooling, or correspondenceschooL 
These options often arc expensive or 
onerous for parents to implement. 
Thus, as part of counsel'sprepara-
tion for hearing, it is important to ask the 
district the length of expulsion it plans to 
recommend to the school boarcl and 
whether the child might be eligible for
earlv reinstatement. Some districts allow 
students to withdraw in lien of expulsion. 
These are subjects worth addressing 
with the district in most cases. 
In John's case. because John already 
admitted that he wrote the list, the 
issues would be whether the "kill list" 
was a threat to endanger the health or 
safety of others and, if so, what the 
appropriate length of expulsion would 
be. The administration likely will 
establish that some students feared for 
their safety because of .John's actions. 
Thus, the board probably would 
conclude that John's conduct threatened 
to endanger the safety of other students, 
a proper basis for expulsion. Despite 
John's good prior record, because the 
threat involved violence and because of 
the rash of recent, well-publicized school 
shootings, if John is a regular education 
student, he could expect to be expelled 
for a significant time unless he is able to 
reach a settlement witl1 the district. 
Expulsion - Special Education 
The expulsion scenario becomes a bit 
more complicated if special education 
law is involved. The Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)rs and 
its state counte1part, Wis. Stat. Chapter 
115, provide protections to special 
education students that do not extend to 
students in regular education. These 
protections are given to two classes of 
students: those who previously have 
been identified as eligible for special 
education, and tl1ose who may be 
eligible, but have not yet been identified. 
Students Already Identified 
Assume that John is no longer a regular 
education student. Instead, he was found 
eligible to receive special education 
services under the catego1y of emotional 
disturbance approximately a year before 
the incident. His eligibility is based upon 
an emotional disturbance; he has been 
diagnosed with anxiety, depression, and 
a mood disorder. The rest of the facts 
remain the same; namely, John is facing 
expulsion because he wrote the "kill list." 
Specia] Educatio n: An ln???????
tion. For the most part, the expulsion 
procedures outlined for regular educa-
tion students are the same for children 
in special education. The differences lie 
(continued on page 50) 
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Tips for Representing Students 
Facing Expulsion 
Recommended procedures for all attorneys: 
• Check the notice to determine if the school district complied with timelines 
and notice requirements. 
• Request a copy of the record to be used at the expulsion hearing. 
• Request a complete copy of the student's records. 
• Ask the student's parents about the student's behavior at horne and at school. 
Are there any indicators of special needs? 
• Ask the student's parents about the student's medical history Any mental 
health issues? Behavioral issues? 
• Contact potcntialwitnesses to determine their appropriateness and availabili ty. 
Consider using character witnesses in addition to any potential fact witnesses. Serve 
subpoenas or request affidavits or letters of support, as necessary. 
• Talk to the school district about its willingness to allow the student to withdraw 
rather than face expulsion proceedings. 
• Talk to the school district about its recommendation regarding length or 
expulsion. 
• Talk to the school district about availability and terms of early reinstatement 
(for example, successful <:ompletion or community service hours, or drug and alcohol 
assessment and classes). 
• Discuss w i t h  the parents the alternative education options: private school, 
home school, correspondence school. 
• Obtain written terms of agreement or expulsion order. 
Additional considerations for special education students: 
• Determine when the manifestation hearing will take place. 
• Check the notice to determine if the school district complied w i t h  special 
education notice requirements. 
• Check the cu mulativ(' number of days the student did not receive educational 
s e r v i c e s during the current school year. 
• Contact private health-eare providers to obtain records relevant to the 
manifestation dctennination and arrange for their attendance at the hearing if 
possible. 
• Consider contacting an educational consultant concerning the appropriateness 
of the IEP, placement, and b e h a v i o r a l interventions. 
• Attend and patticipate in the IEP meeting to obtain appropriate IEP and 
behavioral interventions, placement, and manifestation determination. 
• Consider filing a due process hearing with the Department of Public Instruc-
tion if no manifestation is found (placement is stayed pending hearin g). 
Additional considerations if a regular education student may be e ligible for 
special education: 
• Ask the student's parents, and possibly the student, for information to deter-
mine whether the district had knowledge of the student's need for special education. 
• Submit the parents' referral for an expedited special education evaluation to 
the disbict. 
• Submit relevant information to the IEP team for a determination of eligibility 
for special education. Consider asking expe1ts to assist in gathering, evaluating, or 
preparing such information. 
• Consider filing a due process hearing request w i t h  the Department of Public 
Instruction at any time along the continuum for the school district's failure to find 
the student eligible for special education, failure to find a manifestation, or inappro-
priate IEP or placement. 
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(from page 13) 
in the procedures that happen before 
the expulsion hearing, the parents' 
1ights to challenge district decisions, and 
the services provided post-expulsion. 
The differences stem from the 
school's inabili ty to unilaterally change a 
special education student's placement. 
Every child in special education has an 
individua1zed education program (IEP) 
prepared by the district staff and tl1e 
child's parents (the IEP team). The IEP 
specifies, among other things, the 
student's educational goals and the 
special se1vices the student wi ll receive. 
After preparing the IEP, tl1e team 
determines the child's placement, or 
where the services will be delivered. 
Placement is driven by the child's needs 
as reflected in the IEP. In general , any 
placement changes must be made by 
the IEP team, and any change in a 
child's placement triggers additional 
procedural protections. 
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These principles are important in 
the disciplinary setting because any 
removal from school for more than 10 
consecutive days, including an expul-
sion, constitutes a change in tl1e 
student's educational placement. 16 
Thus, when the district contemplates 
expulsion, additional procedural 
protections take effect. These include 
additional notice requirements, the 
right to a manifestation determination, 
the right to request a due process 
hearing, the child's right to "stay put" in 
the educational placement during the 
hearing, the child's right to receive 
educational services for every removal 
that exceeds a total of 10 cumulative 
days in a school year, and the chi ld's 
right to receive educational se1vices 
even if expelled. 
Notice and Manifestation 
Determination. When tl1e district 
decides to expel a special education 
student, in addition to tl1e standard 
notice of expulsion, the disbict must 
provide the parents with notice of its 
decision and wi th notice of the parents' 
procedural rights and protections under 
special education law. 
The district also must convene the 
student's IEP team to assess the child's 
behavior and, iJ necessary, to modify 
the child's IEP to include appropriate 
behavioral interventions. 17 The IEP 
team also is required to consider the 
relationship between the child's 
behavior and the child's disability;18 this 
is known as the manifestation determi-
nation. The manifestation determina-
tion must be made \vi thin 10 days after 
the date the district decided to seek 
expulsion. 19 
The manifestation determination is 
a critical step in the process because if 
the child's behavior was a manifestation 
of the child's disability, the child cannot 
be expelled. Only if the behavior was 
unrelated to the disability may the 
district proceed with tl1e expulsion.20 
To determine whether the behavior 
was a manifestation of the child's 
disability, the IEP team must review all 
relevant information , including . 
evaluation and diagnostic results, 
obse1vations of the child, and the 
child's IEP and placement The team 
may find that the behavior was not a 
manifestation of the child's disability 
only if: 
• the child's IEP and placement 
were appropriate and the services 
called for  in the IEP were provided. 
consistent with the IEP and placement; 
• the child's disability did not 
impair the child's ability to understand 
the impact and consequences of his or 
her behavior; and, 
• the child's disability did not 
impair the child's ability to corrtrol the 
behavior.21 
If the team does not find that all 
three of these standards existed, it 
must conclude that the child's behavior 
was a manifestation of his or her 
disability," and the district cannot 
expel the child. Instead, the IEP team 
must consider whether the child's IEP 
or placement should be revised to 
more effectively address the child's 
behavior. 23 .J 
If, however, the team determines 
that the behavior \vas not a manifesta-
tion of thechild's disability. the district 
may discipline the child ir; the same
manner that it would discipline a 
nondisahle{l student including 
expulsion. 2.; 
Appeal: "Stay Put" Placement. 
If the district concludes that tho 
student's behavior was not a m a n i f e s t a -
tion of his or her disability, the parents 
may request a hearing. 25 This is an 
appeal to the Department of Fublic 
Instruction, which appoints an 
administrative law judge to hear the 
case. The hearing rnust be expedited,  26 
and the burden of proof lies on the 
school district." While the appeal is 
pending, unless the parent and the 
district agree otherwise, the child is 
entitled to remain in his or her current 
educational placement, known as the 
"stay put" placementt.28 /\ccordingly. 
the child cannot be expelled until the 
hearing is completed, and only then if 
the district's decision is affirmed.
Interim Altern?????Educa-
tional Setting. In limited circum-
stances a school may unilaterally 
change a student's p l a c e m e n t  e v e n  if 
the stude-nt is in special education. If a 
special education student brings a 
weapon or drugs to school, school 
officials may unilaterally remove the 
child to an interim alternative educa-
tional setting for up to 4.5 days. 2n In 
addition. if the school believes that a 
child is likely to injure himself or 
others, the school may ask an adminis-
trative law judge to o r d e r placement in 
an interim alternative setting for up to 
45 days.  30 The district may r e q u e s t
subsequentextensions for 4.5 days at a 
time if it continues to believe that the 
child would be substantially likely to 
injure himself or others if he renJains in 
hi.s regular placement. 
Services After Expulsion. 
Perhaps the most critical distinction 
between regular education students anci 
special education students is that once a 
special education student has been 
rcmovedfrom school for more than 10 
days in a school year, the district nmst 
provide services to the child during any 
subsequent rcmoval.:31 There is no 
similar protection for regular education 
students. Thus, unlike students in 
regular education, whose educational 
s e r v i c e s  normally cease once the 
student is expelled, a child in special 
education continues to receive educa-
tional services even after expulsion. The 
student's lEP team determines the 
nature and extent of those services.12 At 
a minimum,the school must provide as 
much support and instruction as is 
needed for the student to make 
p r o g r e s s in reaching his or her IEP 
goals, and advancethrough the general 
curriculum.:3·3 
John's Case. Applying these legal 
principles to John's case, because he 
was a special education student when 
he was caught with the "kill list," the 
special e d u c a t i o n  rules apply. Thus, 
within 10 davs of the date when the 
district decided to seek expulsion, 
Jolrn's IEP team would be required to 
meet to review his IEP and consider 
whether his behavior, writing a "kill 
list," was a manifestation of h i s  disabil-
ity. His team would ask: 1) were John's 
IEP and placement appropriate, and 
were services provided in accorcLmce 
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with the IEP; 2) did John's anxiety, 
depression, or mnod.disorderiml)air 
his ability to understand the impact and 
consequences of writing the "kill list," 
and 3) did John's anxiety, depression, 
or mood disorder impair his ability to 
control his be-havior? 
The role of the parents' attorney is 
to ensure that the team has all neces-
sary information to assist it in answer-
ing these questions appropriately. 
Thus, John's attorney would need to 
obtain complete copies of John's 
medical and educational records. Those 
documents oft-en note problems 
concerning mental health, behavior, 
impulsivity, or attention. The attorney 
also should contact John's psychologist 
and psychiatrist to determine whether 
those doctors had relevant information
for the IEP team and whether thcv 
should attend the manifestation 
detc-rminatio11 hearing. Often doctors 
or other mental health professionals 
have valuable information and insight 
into the student's behavior, treatment 
regimen, and prognosis, and that 
informatimltnay prove very beneficial
when considering the interplay 
between the student's behavior and his 
or her disability. lf John's doctors were 
able to explain that any of his medical 
conditionsimpaired his abihty to 
understand the consequences of his 
actions or, more likely, i1npaired John's 
ability to control his actions, the IEP 
t eam would be more likelv to deter-
mine that John's conduct w a s  a 
manifestation of his disability. 
The irnportance of involving the 
student's prjvatc treatment providers 
was underscored in [Student? v. 
?ichland School District.'31 In that case, 
a student with a Jearnjng disability was 
involved in a vandalism incident. His 
IEP team considered the relationship 
between his disability and his conduct 
and concluded that the vandalism was 
not a manifestation of the student's 
Jcarning disability. What the team 
ignored, however, were f a c t s  raised by 
the student's mother, which suggested 
that the student also had attention 
deficit disorder (ADD). The student 
(text continu?s on page 54) 
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5 consecutive days OR 
15 consecuti ve days if 
notice of expulsion is sent 
Statutory notice of 
expulsion to parents 
and students under 
Wis. Stat. § 120. 13: 
• Hearing must be closed 
upon request 
• Right to be represented 
by counsel 
• School board keeps 
written minutes of hearing 
• Clerk mails copy of 
expulsion order to parents 
• Right to appeal to the 
state superintendent 
• Superintendent must take 
action on the appeal within 
60 days of receipt 
• Right to appeal superin-




• 5 consecuti ve days 
under state law 
• 10 consecutive days 
under special education 
law 
BUT if child is removed 
for more than 10 cumula-
tive days in a chool year, 
the d istrict must provide 
educational ervices 
duri ng any additional 
removals 
I. Notice of change in 
placement (any removal 
for more than 10 days) 
when district proposes 
change. Notice includes: 
• Description of proposed 
action 
• Explanation of why 
school proposes action 
• Description of other 
options considered 
and rejected 
• Description of evaluation 
procedures, te ts. records, 
or reports used as basis 
for proposed action 
• Description of other 
relevant factors 
• Statement indicating 
that parent have 
procedural safeguards 
and te ll ing parents where 
to obtain a description of 
those safeguards 
• Sources for parents to 
contact to get assistance 
in understanding special 
education laws 
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Special Education 
- Special Circumstances 
Either: 1) dr ug or weapon 
is involved, or 2) child is 
a danger to elf or others 
5 consecutive days or 
I 0 cumulati ve days 
BUT 
• If a weapon or drugs 
are involved, chool 
may remove the child 
to an interim al ternative 
educational setting for 
up to 45 days (IEP team 
determines setting) 
• If a child is considered 
a danger to self' or others, 
school may ask a court or 
ALJ to order placement 
to an interim alternative 
educational etting for up 
to 45 days 
Same as Special 




Child may be eligible 
for special education 
but has not yet been 
identi fied and i in 
regular education at time 
of disciplinary 
proceeding 
Same as regular education 
BUT if child is later 
found eligible, chi ld is 
entitled to all special 
education protections, 
such as right to receive 
ervices after l 0 
cumulative days removed 
l. Same notice of 
expulsion hearing as 
Regular Education 
2. If parents file request 
for pecial education 
evaluation, enti tled to 
comprehensive notice of 
ALL rights pertaining to 
pecial education, 
including: 
• Independent educational 
evaluation 
• Prior written notice 
• Parental consent 
• Access to educational 
records 
• Opportunity to present 
complaints and initiate 
due process hearings 
• Right to "stay put" 
• Procedures for student 





unilateral placement o f 
chi ldren in private school 
at publ ic expense 
SCHOOL EXPULSIONS 
Expulsion Guidelines at a Glance 
Regular Education Special Education- Special Education Regular Education-
General -Special Circumstances Possible Special 
Education Eligibility 
Required 2. If proceeding to • :Mediation 
Notice expulsion, same notice • Due process hearings 
(continued) as regular education • Civil actions 
student • Attorneys' fees 
• State complaint 
procedures 
Individualized None required IEP meeting required Same as Special IEP meeting required if 
Education Plan to consider the Education -General child is evaluated for 
(lEI') Meeting IEP, draft or review special education. If 
student's behavior plan, found eligible, team 
consider any proposed would draft IEP and 
change in placement, and behavior plan, determine 
conduct manifestation placement, and conduct 
determination manifestation 
determination 
Hearing Expulsion hearing 1. Parents may request I. Parents may request 1. If evaluated and found 
before the school due process hearing due process hearing eligible to receive special 
board before an ALJ to contest before an ALJ to education, same as 
manifestation determin- contest manifestation Special Education 
ation- request is filed determination General 
with DPI 
2. District may request 2. If evaluated and found 
2. If matter proceeds to court or ALJ to place ineligible, due process to 
expulsion, expulsion the child in Interim appeal eligibility 
hearing is held before Alternative Educational determination 
school board Setting (IAES) if child is 
considered a danger 3. If no evaluation has 
been done, due process 
3. District may request asserting district had 
hearing to extend the reason to evaluate but 
IAES for weapon or drug failed to do so 
violation or when the child 
is considered a danger 4. If matter proceeds t.o 
expulsion, expulsion 
4. lf matter proceeds to hearing is held before 
expulsion, expulsion school board 
hearing is held before 
school board 
Right to No right to If due process hearing "Stay put" applies, but No right to "stay put" 
Stay in "stay put'" request is filed, have the right is limited to placement 
School a right t.o "stay put" remaining in the interim 
("Stay Put") in current educational alternative educational 
placement while case setting 
is pending 
·. 
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Expulsion Guidelines at a Glance 
Regular Education 
Expulsion • Expulsion permitted 
(Is it upon school board 
permitted?) finding that statutory 
criteria are met 
• May expel until age 21 
• No other public school 
is required to accept 
student during term 
of expulsion 
Post- None required 
expulsion 
Services 
(from poge 51) 
had been repeatedly truant and had 
received at !east .54 behavioral 
referrals during high school. The 
district was aware of his behavioral 
problems but did not evaluate him to 
determine whether he qualified f o r
special education services under the 
categories of "emotional disturbance" 
or "other health impairment" based 
on his ADD. It also did not consider 
whether the student's behavior was a 
manifestation of his ADD. 
On appeal, the parents presented 
esidence from the child·s psycholo-
gist. She testified that the student's 
behavior was  not a manifestation of 
his learning disabilitv, but it was a 
manifestation of his ADD and his 
mood disorder. She explained that 
Special Education- Special Education Regular Education-
General -Special Circumstances Possible Special 
Education Eligibility 
• If behavior was Same as Special • If child is found eligible 
manifestation of Education- General to receive special 
disability, expulsion education, and behavior 
NOT permitted was manifestation of 
• If behavior was not disability, expulsion 
manifestation of NOT permitted- same as 
disability, expulsion Special Education-
permitted - same as General 
Regular Education • If child is found eligible 
to receive special 
education, and behavior 
was not a manifestation of 
disability, expulsion 
permitted same as 
Regular Education 
• If child is ineligible to 
receive special education, 
expulsion is permitted-
same as Regular 
Education 
School must provide as Same as Special • If eligible to receive 
much support and Education General special education, same as 
instruction as is needed 
for student to make 
progress in reaching 
IEP goals and advance 
through the general 
curriculum 
although his disabilities did not 
prevent him from knmving the 
consequences of his behavior, they did 
cause him to have difficulty controlling 
his behavior. On the basis of this 
testimony, the ALJ concluded that the 
district had not met its burden of 
proof reversed the manifestation 
determination, and set aside tho 
exptllsion. 
Thus, assumingthat John's doctors 
could provide helpfulinf(Jrmation to 
the IEP team, John's attorney would 
want to ensure their participation in 
the IEP meeting, either in person or 
by phone. At a minimum, a letter from 
the doctor responding to the questions 
the tearn is charged to answer should 
be provided to the IEP team. 
T h e attornev also should consider 
Special Education-
General 
.If ineligible to receive 
special education, same 
as Regular Education 
consulting an educational expert. The 
IEP team's first determination is 
whether the child's IEP and place-
ment were appropriate, and. whether 
services were provided in accordance 
with the IEP. lf the IEP and place-
ment were inappropriate, the team 
must conclude that the behavior was a 
manifestation of the disability. Thus, 
John's attorney\vonld want to contact 
educational experts for input on the 
appropriatenessof the IEP and 
placement. 
Under these facts and with the 
input of John's health care providers, 
the IEP team probablywonlcl 
conclude that John's conduct was a 
manifestation of his disability. Thus, 
he could not be expelled. [nstead, 
John wouldcontinue to receive 
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educational services in the placement 
deemed appropriate by his IEP team. 
Students Not Yet Identified 
The rnost complicated fact pattern
arises when the student has a disability 
that might qualify him or h e r to receive
special education, but the student has 
not yet been identifiedby the district as 
a student who qualifies for special 
education. 
For example, assume that John 
received good grades through his sixth-
grade year, but during seventh and 
eighth grade he struggled to maintain a 
"D"average. He has normal intelli-
gence hut is having problems in school. 
In the last two vears he had three 
behavioral r e f e r r a l s  for fighting, and he 
had two more for swearing at l1is 
teachers i n the classroom. John's
parents became concernedabout
John's anger and outbursts at home. 
John's teacher and parents shared their 
mutual concerns ahout his escalating 
helJavioral problemsduring parent/ 
teacher conferences. J o h n 's parents
also took him to see a psychologist, who 
diagnosed him with anxiety, deprcssioll, 
and a mood disorder, and referred him 
to a psychiatrist. The psychiatrist 
prescribed medication for him. John's 
parents provided all of this information
to the schoo] and arranged for school 
personnel to administer Jolm's medica-
tion during the school day. The 
incident with the "kill list" happened 
just beforeJohn switched to a new 
medication, which seems to be helping 
to stabilize his mood. 
Under these facts, even though 
John has not yet been identified as a 
child with a disability. he may be able 
to use the protections provided for 
special education stndents. A child who 
bas not been found eligible to receive 
special education n o n e t h e l e s s  1nay 
assert the protections provided to 
special education students if the school 
district had knowledge tha t the student 
was a child with a disability beforethe 
behavior took place. A district is 
deemed to have had the requisite 
knowledge if: . 
• the child's parent expressed 
concern in writing to school personnel 
that the child was in need of special 
education and related services; 
• the child's behavior or perfor-
mance demonstrated the need f o r
special education and related services: 
• the child's parent requested a 
special education evaluation; or 
• the child's teacher or other district 
personnel expressed concern about the 
child's behavior or performance to the 
director of special education or other 
appropriate district pcrsonnel.  35 
The district will not be deemed to 
have had knowle-dge if it conducted an 
evaluation and concluded that the child 
was not eligible to receive special 
education, or if it determined that an 
evaluation was unnecessary, and it 
provided notice of its determination to 
the child's parents."' 
Lack of Knowledge. l f the 
district l1as no basis o f  k n o w l e d g e that 
the student had a disability when the 
behavior occurred, it may cxpel the 
student in the same manner as it would 
any regular e d u c a t i o n  student. 37 If the 
district asserts lack of knowledge, 
however, the parents nonetheless may 
requesta special education evaluation
to determine the child's eligibilityand 
the district must conduct an expedited 
e v a l u a t i o n .   3 8  The "stay put" protection 
docs not apply, so the district may 
suspend or expel the student without 
educational services during the 
evaluation process.:l!J Ir, at the conclu-
sion of the evaluation, the child is 
determined to be eligible for special 
education, the child is entitled to all of 
the protections for special education 
students, including the right to a 
mani f e s t a t i o n  determination, educa-
tional services, and due process 
procedures.  40 This means that if the 
child was expelled, the child either 
must be reinstated if the IEP team 
determines the behavior was a manifes-
tation of the child's disability, or the 
child must receive educationalservices 
during the term of expulsion if the team 
determines there was no manifestation 
of the disability. 
John's Case. Although John's 
SCHOOL EXPULSIONS 
parents have orally expressed concerns 
to teachers, they have not put their 
concerns in writing or requested a 
special education eval11ation. (This 
often is the case, as many parents are 
unaware of their right to request an 
evaluation or the availability of special 
services.) Thus, John's parents must 
rely upon his behavior or performance 
to show that the district had knowledge 
that John had a disability before the 
incident. To prove knowledge based 
upon the child's behavior, John's 
attorneyrnust review his records and 
i n t e r v i e w  John's parents and possibly 
John. lnformation concerning behavior 
often is in the student's cumulative 
education file. Documentssent home 
to parents such as progress reports, 
homework assignments,or tests may 
have helpfulteacher notationsas well. 
Teachers or administrators also may 
have made statements to lohn or his 
parents regarding their concern about 
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John's behavior and its negative impact tion, he would be entitled to all of the App. 1982). T h e language limiting the 
on his education. procedural [lrotections under special  superintendent's review to ensuring that 
procedural mandates were followed was 
In John's case, his school records education law, including a manifesta- actually dicta. Despite that. fact, however, 
show a decline in grades and a corre- tion determination and the right to subsequent state superintendents have cited 
in in 1 , ] receive educational services even if that dicta as defining their scope of review. In 
sponc mg mcrease m behavioral addition, the limitation on the 
referrals for fighting and verbal expelled. If he was found ineligible, the superintendent's power of review has 
outbursts. In addition, John's parents parents wou ld  have the right to survived subsequent legislative changes, 
and teachers shared information about challenge that f i n d i n g at a due p roce s s  Thus, in 1995 the court of appeals declared 
that the "??????dicta is embedded in 
increased behavioral problems at home hearing. Wisconsin school law." ??????? Met??? S???. 
and in school. Di??? v. W???. ??? 't ??????? ???????????? I 99 
John's medical records also are Wis. 2d L 17, 543 N.W.2d 843, 849 (Ct. App. Conclusion 1995). 
relevant, as they should docurncnt 11 Racine ???????S???D??t? 107 Wis. 2d at 664, 
John's diagnoses of anxiety, depression, An attornev's knowledge about the 32 N.W.2d at 337-38. 
and a mood disorder. Importantly, they implicationsof special e d u c a t i o n  law 12?????? S??. ?ist. No. 403 J.'. F?????, 478 U.S. 
h I I 675 (1986). also may document communications w 1en representing students in sc 
1\??????? 1-'. Coll.Area Sch.  Sch. Dil'l., 240 F.3d 
betweenhis doctors and the school that expulsion hearings may be critical to 200, 214 (3d Cir. 2001 ). 
can be used to prove disttict knowl- the outcome of the proceeding. In the i·lwis. Stat. * 120. Ll(l)(f) ( 1999-2000). 
I b io ] io ' 1 1020 U.S.C. ~::..·.s 1400~!487 (1994 & Sup[), V ed ge. )est-case scenano, an expu ston rmight1t ·'":I 
l , I l l l I I I 1 1 
1 999
)· Based on t ? information Jo n  's )e avoid a toget e r  ?? invo i n g t e  1634 C.P.R. * 300_519 (lOOO). 
school had concerning his behavior at protections unde rs p e c i a l education 1720 u.s.c. * 1415(k)(l)(B)(l994 & Supp. v 
home, his disciplinary record at school, law. At the very least, however, 1999); 34 C.F.R, § 300520(b)(l) (2000), 
his academic decline, and his medical students with d i s a b i l i t i e s  \:vill receive ~ ~ 2 0  u.s.c. * 14 15(k)(4) (I 994 & Snpp. V 
·1, 1 Ill ]' 1 1 t' 1 · 1 . tl t f" 1999); 34 C.F.R. * 300.523(a) (2000). c diagnoses, counse wou c 1ave a so i d ec nca iona services  ( uring the term o: 1u20 u.s.c. § 1415(k)(4)(A) ( 1994 & Supp. v 
argument that the district had suffi- their exp1tlsions, a right not af forded  all 1 999); 34 C.F.R. * 300.523(a)(2) (2000). 
cient knowledge to suspect a disability students. 2020 u.s.c. * 14 15(k)(5) (! 994 & Supp. v 
and should have evaluated John for 1999); 34 C.F.R. * 300.5l4(a) (2000). 
I I I I II 
''20 U.S.C * 1415(ki(4)(C) (1994 & Suppc V 
special eduucation. Counsel s hould( raise Endnotes [<)<)<)) "4 c 0 ' 10) 1'1( ) )( ) ; -' .l'.R. S- ( ._ ._._ c , (d) (2( l( ). 
that issue with the district and request n34 CER § 300.523(<1) (2000). 
all of the special edncation protections Schoo lDiscipl ine ~  Expulsions Education at a z;34 C.F.R. § 300.523(0 (2000). 
described above. Glance (State o f Wisconsin, Department of 2.120 U.S.C. § 141 5(k)(5)(A) ( 1994 & Supp. y 
Public fnstruction) April !999, available at 19'19) 34 C f' I' s 301) 1'4( ) 'll(J(J) 
I f I tl 11 I l · · · ' · ~ - ·~~-a r .... · . t h e District ackedknowledge it <http://ww\v.dpi.state.wi.us>. ""'20 U.S.C. * !415(k)(6)(A)(i) (!994 & Supp. V 
could proceed with the expulsion 
2
Wis. Stat. * I 20. I 3 ( 1999 .. 2000). 1999); 34 C. FR. § 300.525(a) (2000). 
I l I 
1Wis.Stat.§ 120.13(1)(c)l (1999-20(Xl). 'VJ()U'SC s lll"(k)I6)(A)( .. )(I994&S 
hea r ing . In t 1at event, counsel ·- ·· · · x ' -' -1 · 11 upp. 
, •
1Wis. Stat.§ 120.13(1)(c)2 (1999~2000). y t'J99) li C F 1' '10() 5"5( )17) (7000) , 1· I I 11 ' ·' , , ,, ' - - ~, " - - , 
Jrnmcc Iate ys1ou c request an 5Wis. Stat. S 120.13(!)(b)2 (!999~2000). n2o u.s.c. § 1415(k)(6)(B)(i) (1994 & Supp. v 
expedited evaluation.\Vhile the district r'/d. 1999); 34 C.F.R. S 300.52:'i(b)( 1) (2000); see 
I I I II 
7Wis. Stat.* !20.13(1)(c)4 (1999-2000). For I rs·, ; '/ R. /,/, I c' o·' Df!A was cone u c t i . n ~ • .  t 1e eval uation, it would ttt.ro ,, t!!ae"' 1'. !('' mtr. ,,en. '·~''·· -
I I l 
hi l purposes of this article, it is assumed that the Case No. LEA~00~007 (Wis. Div. Hearings & 
Je en tit ec to c determine Jo hn's student is a minor. Appeals, Murch J, 2000) (DP[). 
placernent, including expulsion without  swis. Stat.§ 120.13(1)(c)3 (!999-2000). n34 C.F.R. §§ 300.514, 300.524(c) (2000). 
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I I II f I I 
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